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Autumn

大好きなキャラクターに会えるかも！
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見学するもよし。参加するもよし！。
『つるコス』はマンガやアニメのワンダーランドだ！

Topics

Maybe You’ll Meet Your Favorite Characters!

You can take part or even just watch! TsuruCOS is a wonderland of manga and anime!
A splendorous fusion of nature
and pop culture.
Cosplay is a form of pop culture that originated in Japan and has now taken the entire world
by storm. The holy land of cosplayers is just a
short 25-minute train ride from OBKG. That
holy land can be found in Tsurumiryokuchi
Expo '90 Commemorative Park, which was
created as a place of relaxation for the people of
Osaka on the former site of the International
Garden and Greenery Exposition that was held
in Osaka in 1990. The massive site, which
covers more than 120 hectares, is overflowing
with flowers and greenery, creating a place in
the middle of the giant metropolis of Osaka to
enjoy the richness of nature. Particularly
worthy of note is Sakuya Konohana Kan, one

of Japan’s largest general botanical gardens
(admission charged). This is one of Japan’s largest
conservatories, where plants that grow in all
kinds of climatic conditions around the world,
from tropical regions to arid regions, alpine
regions and polar regions, are grown and
displayed.
Cosplayers strike their best poses
in all corners of the conservatory!
This space, where it is possible to see up close a
variety of plants and flowers all year round, has
been a famous spot for photographers since
long before the advent of Instagram and other
social media platforms. It was the ever-evolving cosplayers who zeroed in on this photogenic environment. As they dressed up as their
favorite characters and visualized themselves in
these surroundings, word continued to spread,
to the extent that now, a cosplay event, called
Tsurumi Ryokuchi Cosplay Day, or TsuruCOS
for short, is held regularly in the mountain area
of the park. Unfortunately, due to the impact
of the massive typhoon that struck Osaka in
the summer of 2018, most of the mountain
area, where TsuruCOS is usually held, is currently closed, but work is underway to re-open the

entire area as soon as possible. By the time you
enroll at OBKG, the area is sure to be in full
bloom with plants, flowers, and the smiling
faces of the cosplayers.
Enjoy your days off in any way you please.
This event is sure to be of great interest to
anyone who dreams of becoming a manga artist
or animator. Go and check it out, and make
friends while you’re there. You could even don
a costume yourself and transform into your
favorite character. Everyone is welcome to join
in. Simply pay the entry fee, which includes
access to the changing rooms and cloakroom,
and listen to a lecture on TsuruCOS etiquette
that takes about 10 minutes. If you want to
record your cosplaying self in photographs,
you will also need to register your accompanying photographer. If you want to find out
when the next event will be held and other
details, just do a search for “TsuruCOS.” Food
trucks also come to the park on TsuruCOS
days, so even if you just enjoy lunch in the
beautiful natural surroundings or sip on a
coffee while lounging on the lawn, you are sure
to have a wonderful day off.
Flora 2004 Memorial Park Tsurumi Ryokuchi

http://Japanese.ac.jp/m/Flora2004
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イルミネーションを見に行きましょう！
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〜ましょう

Nihongo

ます形
い

い

行きます

⇒

行きましょう

気をつけます

⇒

気をつけましょう

撮ります

⇒

撮りましょう

き
と

新しい単語

き
と

名詞：

クリスマス・イルミネーション・カイロ・
風邪・マスク・人・かばん・写真

動詞：

行きます・持って行きます・
（風邪を）ひきます・気をつけます・
（写真を）撮ります

Photograph: Midosuji during Festival of the lights in OSAKA 2018

http://Japanese.ac.jp/m/HKyoen

①

みどうすじ

御堂筋でクリスマスのイルミネーションがあります。
さむ

寒いです。
かぜ

風邪をひきます。

さむ

④

おお

人が多いです。
きれいです。

/

ぎたいご

ー

マスクをします。
かぜ

風邪をひきますから、マスクをしましょう。
かばんに気をつけます。
ひと

おお

き

人が多いですから、かばんに気をつけましょう。

しゃしん

と

写真をたくさん撮ります。

⇒

擬態語

い

き

/
⇒

⑤

も

寒いですから、カイロを持って行きましょう。

/

⇒
ひと

い

カイロを持って行きます。
⇒

③

い

御堂筋でクリスマスのイルミネーションがありますから、行きましょう。
も

/

い

行きます。

みどうすじ

⇒
②

/

しゃしん

と

きれいですから、写真をたくさん撮りましょう。

きも

ようす

どんな気持ち？どんな様子？

①
②
③
④
⑤

いま

み

今からイルミネーションを見に行きます。わくわくします。

こいびと

ま

恋人を待っています。どきどきします。
イルミネーションがキラキラしています。

さむ

寒いです。ぶるぶるします。
あたた

カイロが温かいです。ぽかぽかします。
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日本第2の都市・大阪は
ポップカルチャーの宝庫です。
Osaka, Japan’s second largest city,
is a treasure trove of pop culture.

Shitamachi and the big city
are just a stone’s throw from each other!
That is another part of Osaka’s appeal.
Just one station on the JR Loop Line from
OBKG. The area surrounding Umeda, which
is serviced by the JR railway, subway, and two
private railways, is located right in the middle
of Osaka. From large department stores to a
variety of shopping malls, boutiques, restaurants, movie cinemas, and amusement arcades,

We’ve arrived at our favorite shop, JUMP SHOP!
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Umeda is filled with locations that broadcast
the latest trends. Léa, Lisa, and Valencia, who
took part in the day’s photo shoot, first headed
for HEP FIVE, with its eye-catching red Ferris
wheel, which is a landmark of the area. Did
you know that this Ferris wheel is the first Ferris
wheel in the world to have been constructed as
part of a building? The girls decided to ride the
Ferris wheel, and when they stepped inside, a
further surprising sight awaited! There, a bright
red whale and its baby were swimming in the
atrium that reached right to the ceiling. This
work of art was produced under the direction
of Carl Smokey Ishii, the lead singer of the
Japanese pop rock band, Kome Kome Club,
which enjoys enormous popularity even in other
Asian countries. It is the perfect Instagram-worthy spot.
The Ferris wheel takes 15 minutes to do one
circuit. Climb on board the gondola and, when
you get to the top, 75 meters from the base,
take in the 360-degree panorama! When you
are tired from your studies, it might be the
perfect way to relax. In the daytime on sunny

Compare your height with the characters.

days, you can see all the way out to the Akashi
Kaikyo Bridge, the world’s largest suspension
bridge, which is the pride of Hyogo Prefecture,
Osaka Prefecture’s neighbor to the west, and to
the sacred mountain of Mt. Ikoma on the
border of Osaka Prefecture and its southern
neighbor, Nara Prefecture. Of course, you can
also see OBKG! See if you can find the
classroom building from the sky.
Shop assistants who look like pop idols
and a very dubious fortune teller!
Among the many shops, one that does its visual
presentation extremely well is CANDY-A-GOGO!. The shop assistants in their cute costumes,
looking like they have just stepped out of their
own little world, are very cool. Someone who
captured the three girls’ attention in an instant
was JINSA, the very ostentatious fortune teller.
The girls immediately had their fortunes told. I
wonder what the future holds in store for them.

Too many great things to choose from.

Plenty of KAWAII! and OISHII!
From the second basement level to the 9th
floor, HEP FIVE has an amazing total of 173
stores, from casual fashion to restaurants, the
latest VR (virtual reality) experiences, and even
a Japanese comic character shop, which is
particularly popular with international students.
Fifteen of those shops are food and drink
establishments. The place the girls chose on
this day was gourmandise café and store on the
3rd floor. The big hamburger is very popular
for being really tasty.

Hamburgers for lunch.
In true Japanese style - “Itadakimasu!” gourmandise café and store

*The number of stores changes with the seasons.

Nenzureba Tsūzu
Make your biggest dreams come true.
Finally, the girls made their way to the place
they had most wanted to check out, JUMP
SHOP. “Oh! Luffy!” “Gintama!” “Haikyu!”
The girls were more than a little excited. JUMP
SHOP is the official shop of the publishing
house, Shueisha. It is packed to the rafters with
merchandise from many of the popular manga
series that have appeared in the weekly comic
magazine, Shonen Jump. As well as comics,
there is also original merchandise, T-shirts and
other apparel, sweets, accessories, and zakka,
all of it from the world of Jump manga. There
are some JUMP SHOP exclusive items that
can only be found here, and the girls’ voltage
hit maximum power! Today, when the words
“Kawaii” and “Manga” have leapt out of Japan
and become a lingua franca of the world, the
people who will support this world-class
culture and turn it into something even more
wonderful are none other than international
students. “Nenzureba Tsūzu” This is an ancient
Japanese proverb that means something like,
“Wish it and it will happen.” As you continue
your studies, keep your ambitions high and
aim for your own field of dreams. All of us at
OBKG sincerely hope to see your work on
display in this shop one day in the not-too-distant future. Good luck!

Such a lovely, pink shop. Ciara

Look
how big my burger is!

Plenty of girly items,
from daily necessities to cosmetics. PLAZA

So many things in pastel tones!

Greeted by shop assistants who look like dolls. CANDY-A-GOGO!

I found Hello Kitty!

So soft!

There is even an official shop
for that famous character, Crayon Shinchan!

Sanrio official shop. Sanrio vivitix
© '76,'89,'93,'01,'18 SANRIO

The store is so packed with merchandise,
we might get lost. SUPER SPINNS

I found a great cap.

This person
is actually a popular fortune teller.
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Osaka Sogo College of Design (OSCD) is a general design professional training college, where students can study design in a diverse
range of fields. Boasting a 77-year history, OSCD expanded its international student intake program in around 2000.
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Talk

Osaka Sogo College of Design is a professional
training college that will make that dream
come true.
Mr. Oka: What kind of departments do you
have?
Mr. Tsugawa: We cover most fields that bear
the name “design,” including our Visual
Communication Design Department, which
focuses on product design such as website
production and things like company logos,
and our Interior Design Department, which
focuses on space and lifestyle design.
Mr. Oka: I understand that your courses in
manga, anime, and games are particularly
popular with international students. I suppose
there are many international students who
want to learn about Japanese culture in Japan.
Mr. Tsugawa: That’s right. In all of our courses,
we start with the basics. That means that
students can start from scratch, even if they do
not have any experience. As long as they have a
love for manga or want to work in anime, they
will be fine.
Mr. Oka: But what if their dreams are vaguer?
Mr. Tsugawa: Certainly, we do have some
students who find it difficult initially to narrow
their focus down to one field, whether that be
games, anime, manga, or something else. But
that kind of uncertainty is okay. It is quite
common for students to change their major
partway through.
Nobody will treat you as a foreigner.
Mr. Oka: How do your classes actually work?
Mr. Tsugawa: OSCD has some 1,300 students.

|
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GO TO THE FUTURE !

Learn Japanese and realize your dreams in Japan

I love Japanese pop culture
and I want to work in it!
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Mr. Tsugawa: That’s right. Graduates of OSCD
are viewed equally by potential employers, who
do not distinguish between international
students and Japanese students. Many of our
graduates are working in the same environment and being paid the same as Japanese
employees. The pay is about 185,000 to
220,000 yen a month. It varies with the degree
of difficulty of skill level of the job. Of course,
OSCD takes its responsibilities seriously and
introduces potential employers from all over
Japan to our students. We will also help you to

About 70 of those are international students.
So, in a class of about 30, there might be two
or three international students. Our greatest
feature is that we do not have any courses
tailored specifically to international students.
Our Japanese students and our international
students all share the same ambitions and
study the same curriculum side-by-side in the
same environment. The greatest benefit of this
is that, by studying in exactly the same
environment as the Japanese students, our
international students’ Japanese language skills
improve in leaps and bounds.
As well as studying in their specialty field, such
as manga, anime, games, illustration, figures,
or interiors, they also acquire the business
Japanese they need to study and work in Japan.
Diverse occupations!
Employment all over Japan!
Mr. Oka: I see. That is why almost all of
OSCD’s graduates find employment in Japan
and are succeeding here.

obtain your working visa, so you can be
reassured about leaving that up to us.
Carve out your future with your expert
skills and Japanese language abilities!
Mr. Oka: What kind of level of Japanese ability
do you require for students to enroll at OSCD?
Mr. Tsugawa: We would prefer a level of about
N2 on the Japanese Language Proficiency Test,
but if a student has studied hard at OBKG, we
will welcome them with open arms even if they
do not have N2! However, I think that the first
three months will be really tough. Even so,
keep coming to class. As long as you come to
school every day, your friends around you will
speak to you in Japanese. Overcome that
period of perseverance together, and win your
big dreams together! We even have a graduate
who has become a well-known chief sweets
designer in Japan. Some of our students have
also returned to their home countries and
become popular manga artists. It will be your
turn next.
Osaka Sogo College of Design

http://Japanese.ac.jp/m/OSCD

kimono-style.net

Wear a kimono in your style

Rental costume Temma kimono
Open 11 am Close 8 pm
Tel : +81-6-6356-1032
Temma Garden 2F, 3-4-14, Tenjinbashi, Kita-ku Osaka, 530-0041, Japan
広告掲載・記事広告・紙面制作に関するお問い合わせ は デザインスタジオ 株式会社ウェッジ まで ➡
TEL : 06-6963-9180
E-Mail : wedg@j-wedg.co.jp
URL : http://www.j-wedg.co.jp/
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● JR Osaka station
[JR大阪駅]

Au tu m n

〒530-0035 大阪市北区同心 2 丁目 11 番 12 号 TEL : +81-6-6882-1435
11-12, Doshin 2-chome, Kitaku Osaka 530-0035 Japan E-Mail : obkg@japanese.ac.jp

Map data : Google Earth

is 20 minutes’walk from OBKG.

HEP FIVE Osaka Umeda,

This edition’s special feature,

Osaka
Bunka
Kokusai
Gakkoh

JR Sakuranomiya station
[JR桜ノ宮駅] ●

Two-month or Three-month courses

● Short-term program

Designated school under the Public Notice of the Ministry of Justice, Japan

Entry in April, July, October and January

JR Temma station
● [JR天満駅]

● Long-term program

Ogimachi Park
[扇町公園] ●

大阪文化国際学校 / OBKG

http://Japanese.ac.jp/m/HEPFIVE

● HEP FIVE Osaka Umeda
[HEP FIVE 大阪 梅田]

The student models in this magazine are current students of OBKG.
On the cover from the left to right Léa, Valencia, Lisa.

Google Map

